
Nan faint. all Nations'.

—Water is Held. for tomntpflve
cents s bucketat WhitePine. t.

—There is great ootaillaint-of the
scarcity of good carpenters at Mauipl?is.

—Chicago has a,debt of r/ .8821-*
500.

—Miss Scott Siddons is,playing in
Detroit.

—Trout two feet long are caught
in the mountainstreams of Califaroli. ,

•

—Deers and bears -are frequently
tilledwithin a few idlesofPlymouth flock.

—The position of Governor Gene•
' ral ofCaaala costs that region $52,000 a

—kVinton, Towa,five misses have
been admitted into the Agriembnal

College.

—Farragut tum been.choaen Grand
Commander of the \"Order of the ' Loyal
Legion."

—A new hotel at Clinton,plaCe end
BroadWay, New York, is to beituuged'by
a woman. -

4.

—Hartford, Conn., honsekeeperti
prop to hold a convention onthe tonna
girl question. --.

--Georgia claims that her northern
counties grow cheaper and better tobacco
than Viminia„

_Miss Tasan Galton isengaged to
spy= at the Boston Museum on July 6,
under Manager

—Beethoven's piano, well authenti-
cated as such, is offered for sale by a Jew
of Cronstadt for 3000florins.

—A Freedman's savingbank in Ma-
con. Ga, which has been in operation only
five months, has $12,304 on deposit.

—Louise Pyne is now singingln
London under the name of Madame Boddi
Pyne. •&he 'meta body," and is his.

—One hundred and fifty million of
dollars, it is stated, are paid annually in
the United States for the luxury of tobacco.

--It is esiimathed that the cotton
crop of Missouri this year will be worth
540,000.000. •

—Cheese is made from the melte
of sheep in the neighborhood of Roquefort,
,Frauce.

—There are fife women in the
Eferett mill, Lawrence, Mass., whose unit-
ed weight is 1063 pounds.

—The earthquake and the preva-
lence of smallpox last year cost the city of
San Francisco $200.000. •

—Thackeray's daughterls travel-
ling in Germany, and meets everywhere
the most cordial reception.

—An ancient vase, dating before
the time of Brian Borochmie, has belles ling
up in limerick county, Ireland.

—The London common council has
refused to erect a statute or a memorial
window to the late Prince Albert.

—There have been 118 press-prose-
cutions in Franco within a year, the fines
imposed amounting to 135.000 frances.

-0 re paying $2OOO a ton has been
ruck at a depth ofone hundred and ninety

feet in the Eberhardt mine at White Pine.
—The fashionable ladies in London

make'grievons complaint that young men
cannot be induced top attend their parties
and balls.

—Twenty-eight thousand two hun-
dred and twenty one marriages were
solctunized.in Ohio daring the year ending

D,,•ember. 31, • 18G8.
—The Boston- Coliseum will be

lighted with gas,twenty-7 four hundred
burners being the estimated number re-
yiisite to give the proper illumipatiott.

Coloste Le' Noir, a very old wo•
111 :r2, leas just died' in New Orleans• She
sawed in the great: Nepoleon's, army, and
3fas told by him, -My pretty( girl, if you
were not a, woman I would matte a colonel
ofyou."

—The screw steamer Galia,which
has been lying at the Portsmojh (N. H.)
Nary Yird for a long time "past, has been
ordered to be ready,for seain ten days.

—A man in Fountain county, Indi-
ana, recently separated from his wife, the

,next day obtained a divorce, and on the
third day was looking for an other wife.

—Fears are entertained by some
of the farmers in Kansas that the grasshop-
pers will be very numerous. In many
places' large numbers of eggs •jhape been
deposited.

—The Charistown (Mass.) soup
house has emptied its kitties for the last
time this season, after fifty days' operation,
hrtvipg supplied 108 families and relieved
236 iransient visitort.

—The number of inactive militia
in Bridgeport is 1553 ; and the whole num•
ber of persons subject to military duty only
in ease of-war-or insurrection, 421.

—An Illinois law, recently passed,
classes habitnal, drimkards the same as
idiots and lunatics, and puts them, under
control ofthe overseers of the poor,

—The fashionable ladies of the
present day are, wearing the same style of
toilet articles as those wornby the Egyptian
ladies in the'daya of the early Pharaohs.

—The men arrested at New York
-for printing counterfeit Haytien currency
show that they were advised to print it by
the late chiefof the detetive force of that
city.

—At ti recent sale of rare and cari-
ous books in Manchester, England, acopy
of thefirst edition ofBunts' poems,pnbilsh-
ed at five shillings, was sold for £l3.

-The liquor dealers of Tiptop,
Indiana, aie mourning, all the saloons are
-closed and have crape on the doorli. The
explanation is, a revival and a raid by the
ladies. •

—An enterprisinghstudent at BatkCollege, Maine,beinrcumbleto rent a room,
hired a lot for st 2 a year, and built n house
Nyith two rooms in it, so that he han out
a sign, "room to let."

—Lamartine charged fifty fraiices
extra for the edition Ofhis complete works,
in each of the volume of which he had
written his name.

—A French artist named Gratiot
has been ordered by Napoleon to paint a
life size portrait of General Grant for did
gallery atVersailles.

.1
—ln Rochestei, New York, thereis a century plant in fall bloom. Thi

the fourth of these plants that hasbloomedin the United States. -

—Walter.Brown has justbait in
Boston the lightest wood weary Gm
strutted. It is -SO feet long, 101 in,vide, and weighs only liltpounds, '

—There are two public clock's in'Boston that have denoted eleven minutesto ten o'clock for over two weeks. Theofficials mast be attentive to their dirties.
A party of Amerioanmakiaga

boat journey up the River .iNAe,

eently attacked by the Arabs. ThOlatiarwere defeated, ha two of the Atookaaawere

APPOINTMENTS TO OFFICiI4
The recent debate in Oongresi, re-

gardingthe mode of selecting public
officers, and the character of some of
the appointees, will do some good,at
least, by directing public attention
to the matter. Senator Warm& in;
etanced two of the appointments from
Pennsylvania as being those of a
"constitutional drinkard" and a "con-
stitutional:thief" Without going in-
to the propriety or truth of these
charges, there seems to be enough
foundation for them, to giveoccasion
for a general consideration of the
modus operandiby which the federal
appointments are governed and eon-
trolled.

The patronage, so to Callit, of .the
General Government has immensely
increased within a few yeirs, in 'the
number of officials and the. value set
upon the places they hold. The Re-
bellion, by creating a vast national
debt, involved the necessity of reve-
nue laws to provide' for the payment
of interest, and the ultimate 'liquida-
tion of the principal, to collect which
revenue required a board of officers
covering the whole country. 'These
added to the men necessary to tran-
sact the public business of a nation,
so extensive in its territory, and so
vast in its resources, as ours, make
up an army, not'smallin numbers,
owing their places-to the President,
or_to hie Cabinet.

The desire to hold office,seems to be
a growing evil. Men look withlong-
ing eyes to places which will scarce
afford them a subsistence, the tenure
of which is limited to a short period,
at best, and is often uncertain, and
give up honorable and respectable
callings to sink themselves into mere
machines, to perform a daily routine
of drudgery, subject to the whims
and caprices of those clothed'in a lit-
tle brief authority. Without going
into the moral and social aspects of
the matter, it is now sufficient for
our purpose to know that the expe-
rience-of the past few weeks has de-
monstrated that the bunt for ffice
has become an evil which must be

_checked and discouraged, fur the wel-
fare of the country, and the proper
administration of public affairs.

How to properly diScriminate be-
tween the host of applicants,has been
a serious and perplexing question to
Gen. GRANT, to his constitutional ad-
visers, and not less annoying to the
Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress. The irruption of patriots de-
siring to serve,tbeir country in some
public capacity, from first class mis-
skins, down to country post office6,
was perfectly fearful. There was
nut a member of either House,. whO
was not heartily rejoiced to escape
from the daily importunity which
made his life a burden at the Capitol.
And we fear that many have not
found at home that haven of quiet
and rest for which they longed.

It is not wonderful that in all this,
rush. and scramble for office, 'some'
appointments have, been made of
mon who were neither qualified by
abilities lnor deserving in character..
The custom has been, we believe, for
Senators and Represeptatiqes to sign,
indb•crimirirately, the recommenda-
tions%of evlrspplicant,as the easiest
method by wNch to get rid of their
importunity. Much of the wrong
which has been done bas grown out
of this custom. It is due to Gen.
GEtA.NT to say, that whenever he has
been satisfied that improper appoint-
ments4iave been made,he hasproml4-
ly withdrawn them, and we have no
doubt, but that he will be equally
ready to displace those in office when
it shall be demonstrated that they
are unfit for their positions.

MirThe Legislature of Conneti•
cut has ratified the Fifteenth Amend-
ment, by t. strict party vote—every
Democrat vdting in the negative.—
The vote shows chat there •is no
breaking in the Republican ranks in
that State, on the- question of negro
suffrage. Thus it will be seen, even
cons4rvative Connecticut- fully ac-
ccepts the measure of justice. • In-
deed; as, it was an issue in the cam-
paign, and as the election was carried
with a full understanding that this
measure was to be puttied, the Legis-
lature could not have failed to pass it
withont a breach of trust with the
people. "The victory of the Connecti-
cut Republicans, won, as it was, with
this distinct understanding, shows
how little real foref there was in the
objections urged by Democratic mem-
bers of Congress against submitting
the amendment to Legislatures not
;elected with special reference to this
question. In Connecticut, one of the
moat conservativeiof States, it was
submitted directly to the people, and
with the result we see. After this no
Republican Legislature will feel the
slightest delicacy in ratifying the
amendment merely because its Allem-hers Were elected before themeasure
was adopted by Illongreion -Even the
fact that a State has once passed
upon and rejected equal suffrage as
a mere State question has noweight,
as has been shown by the fact' that
Pennsylvania andvarious' other
States heretofore opposed to the po-
litical equality of the., colored man
have already ratified the. amendment
This happy result is doubtless due in
some measure to the noble and tme-

.quivoeal ground taken by PresidentGsoarr in its , favor. •

As. The Legialatnre .of Indianapasted the Pifteentbndment be-
fore adjourning. The Deniiibriiia
tried realgistion'dodge; in butOdn'tzukke it wort.' '

-
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GOODRTOIL 8. W. ALVORD.

Towanda, Thursday, May 201,186W.

Mit aint-aiourrarLAW.
We _heme. r!oeived4 copy , of -the

new Rekistry Law pissed by the last
LegWatnre end approved by Gover•
nor %try. It is an act that is high-

alidit44ll.l° the ._ epublican par,
4ii; at '4in',"-.***:mototilfAtitioviOins al*falthfq4y stkrififl'eut,

preventingrOilty: of the`*buss:
thit tave existed" ilider the'ol law.
The first section makes iiihe4uty of
the assessor in each district, on the
find Monday in Jancofeach year,-to
revise the transcripte received from
the County Commissionent, by strik-
ing from them the name ofevery per-
son who is known by him to have
died or .-removid, ,since the- last _ pre-
vious assessment, from..the district,
or whose death or removal shall be
made known to him. He shall also
add -to the list the nemeofAny gnat
fled voter vto shall be known by him
to have removed into thedistrict,
since the last pre lons assessment,or
whose removal inlo the same shall be
made biotin to, iitn, and also the
namee,of all who shall make claim to,
be4gualified voters therein. The As-
sessor, as soon_ ite the revision is
Completed shall visit every dwelling
house in his dietrict and Make ',care-
ful inquiry in.regard to the death or
removal of every person upon his
list, and should he discover that any
have died or- removed he shall take
the 'name from the list of voters.—
Should the assessor finil iny person
residing in the; district whose name
is •not the list he shall -add the
same thereto, and in all such cases
lie shall assess a tax against the per-
son.' -Then follows a careful registry
of all the voters in each district with
their occupations, residences,- place
of boarding, by whom earpinyed &c.

, Any person claiming too vote by
reason of naturalization, unless he.
has been for five consecutive years a
voter in the district, shall exhibit his
certificate to the Asseisor, and all
such names when eutered 'on the
list shall be marked with the letter
N, The Assessor shall also make
out a separath list of all new assess-
ments made by him, with the amount
assessed against each„, and furnish
the same immediately to the County
Commissioners, yds) shall add the'
same to the duplicate of the district
to which it belongs. •

On the list of voters being comple-_
ted it shall be returned to the Com-
missioners of the county, who shall
cause duplicate cqpies to be made
and placed in the hands of the Asses-
sor, who shall, prior to the first of
August of each year, place one copy
on the door of the house where the
election of the respective district it
to be held, for the inspection of all
who desire to examine it.

The Assessor shall ..also from time
to time add to this list the names of,
any person claiming the right to vote,
his residence,, occupation, &c., and
mark opposite the name of such per-
son the letters O. V. (claiming tO
vote).

Ten days preceding the general
election, the Assessor mast attend
at the place of holding the election
and hear all applications that shall
be made by persons whc;e names
have been omitted from the list of vo-
ters, and shall add the names of such
personal applicatiotionly.

The • amended list shall be placed
on the door of of on the house where
the election is held; at lea.st eight
days before the election

Any person whose name is on the
list may have his right to vote chal-
lenged by any quali6A voter.' He
shall thou make the same proof of his
right to. vote as is now required by
law.

Any person claiming to vote whose
name is not on the list shall produce
at least one qualified voter a resi-
dent of the, district, who shall_ sub-
scribe to an affidavit., setting forth
the facts of the case that are within
,his knowledge. The person so claim-
ing to vote 'shall also subscribe to a
like affidavit, which affidavits shall
be preserved by the officers of elec-
tion ; and if the board his satisfied of
his right, the vote shall be .received
and his name added to the list.

Heavy penalties are prescribed fur
any frauds connected with papers- of
naturalization.

Spring elections are abolished by
the .fifteenth sectibn of this act, and
all elections for city, ward, township,
borough and election officers, shall
hereafter_be held on the second Tues-
day in October: Thepersons elected
to office at that time, shall take their
places at the expiration of the terms
of the persons holding the same at
the time of such election ; but there
shall he no election of Assessor or
or Assistant Assessor until 1870.

Kr The ,Press points out a singu-
lar fact in the annum\ report of the
Prison Agent. The' Statistics sub-
mitted show that 'while: crime hail
been on the increase among the white
population, it has hew decreasing
among tbesblnclis As the colored
population of Philadelphia " re to a
man. Republican In theirpolitical
creed," and the majority of the Whites

I%Democratic (Wallace's -campaig4 oc-
uments,) the Press argues very lo i-
qly that the Democracy has som -

thing to do with the increase ofcrime
The point is well taken." .

q '

MirThe new State Treasurer, K.
W. Mackey, Escf., entered upon the
dntietrof his office on Monday 10th
inst, General W. W. Irwin, his pre-
decessor, retired; leaving the finances
of the Commonwealth in a position
which reflects a higher credit . upon
his official, capacity • and integrity
than may,be expressed -by merely
eulogistic words. _During his term,
be has redeemed $2,375,360„71'0f the
Stag Joan, and • his succespt-finds a

Of $148,134 3 2 -cashin the

lietter,frout
r afayi3;'lUB49

Tnelmunistp4timossis : . Althoughyou
havekihilltasit in this city, I take
the litOn4 ntintbslng a few things of inter-
est td-Wcinitoftetin madam, which may es-

"olol,lktoisequenoe of his being
with aloha duties.

The, 440? Order ofBed Men" cede-
:lrraiont "Una* Day ' here - yesterday.
The 'dliplakwas one of the finest ever wit-
nessed in thecity.' The procession formed
on DroaffStreet, from thence, accompanied
bywnmerons_ hauls of music, Mmseehed-theougli setersl of the principal streets.-
There were three or fora , the:Meant 3•lted
.Men" ip line, endtheir ctutducit was such.
as toreflect grist credit, upon the Order.

The following eitract"trom the iddieas of
the orator of the day,Will give your reWlerssomeidea,0! theprinciples of the Order

• Whimwerefleektny fdatids and brothers,
thatTami=ulife by the prin 7ciples of f=ip, and charity.
and that the aideris'endeal voring ask*
these principles felt intheworld—byrenal!.
log the lifflicted,nsiink foi and educating
theorphan, buying the dead. encouraging
theweak, aiding the distressed, arid watch.'
ingwith theeick, should we not feel that
we have good reason for celebrating Tam-
many's anniversary, and to be thankful for
the privilege ofholding uptherecord oflife as an example worthy of imitation?

The Order of Bad Menlaths • °bleat be-.
nevolent menhuit ionof AraerkWn birthand
growth. Myhrethre, strive to makeit.the
most efficient one in

n
the World. Yon dui

do itifyou resolverto be true to yormsalwasy.
true to your dety, andfaithful toyour vows.,
Let no trials cause you to' falter. Trialswill comeand you mustmeet and bearthem.
They come sometimes totest your faith ind
teach you that there ate no pleasures to
sweet as thoseearned by effort, and no vic-
tories so glorious as those won by hard,
fighting and much sacrifice.. • •

-

In the evening the members participated.
in a grand ball.

The annual convention of the"Protestant
Episcopal Church of .the Dioci;se of Penn-
aylvania, met in St. Andrew's Church ,un
Eighth Street, on Tuesday afternoon' The
proceedings thus far are not inirticularly
interesting. The convention sermon was ,
delivered yesterday morning, by Bev. Prim-
mes Bsooxs, after, which Bishop Smite
read his annual address, detailing hie labors
forth a 'conventional year. He . confirmed
1584, delivered 220 sermons and addressee,
ordained 13 to the deaconate, attended three
funerals, opened two churches, celebrated
five marriages, installed one rector and laid
one corner-atone. For over two months
during the year he was incapacitated from
attending to his official dutiesOg reason of
accidents and resulting.illness. This Males
made sad havoc with plans of labor be had
marked out. Still ho missed but a single
appointment which he had made duringthe
entire year. The Bishop referred to theex-
treme extent of the diocese, saying that ,it
required more labor than any one man had
the capacity to give. He spoke univalifled-
ly in favor of a division of the dioc but
also statedtbat any agitation of the subject
at the present convention was uncalled for,
and could produce no goodresult, since the
success or defeat of the measure depended
upOn the General Convention. My opinion '
is, that the interests of the Church would
be much better served by'the -appointment
of an Assistant Bishop.

On the assembling of the convention yes-
terday afternoonquitea spirited discussion
arose in reference to the election of the
Standing Committee, the High Church par-
ty exhibiting a strong disposition to throw
Dr, NEWTON, and I regret to say the Bishop
seemed to sympathize with them ; at all
events his decisions and rulings were' very
partial to the opponents of Dr. N. The
vote proved that a majority of the conven-
tion disproved the opposition made to Mr.
NEWTON.

I noticed that yoni county was represent-
ed in the convention, and that both the.
clerical•and lay delegates votodagainit the
High Churchmen..:

In walking up Sixth Street the othermorn-
ing, I noticed the familiar name of J. T.
Parr, Attorney -at-Law, on the bulletin
board at the entrance to the upper morns of
the "edger buildings. I dropped in and
found Mr. P. busily engaged in attending
to his clients. He is doing a fine business.
And is becoming quite popular as a repub-
lican politician. His old friends in Brad-
ford will be glad to hear of his success.
• On visiting the Custom House, I found
Mr. GOODRICH fully installed in the Survey-
or's Office. He already appears as much at
home. as he over did inhis sanctum in the
Ahrens a establishment. He is looked up-
on by all who have made his acquaintance,
as a gentleman well fitted for the position,
rind his well-known 11.11n:testy, and executive
ability, are sure guaninties that the -inter-
est ti of the. Governmentwill be sharply look-
ed after during his administration.

Many ofyour readers will be gladtoknow
that Emil HOLCOMB, formerly -of Bradford,
has been appointed Deputy Surveyor by Mr.
GOODRICH. Mr. H. was a clerk in theoffice

under Hon. E. B. Myna, and was superseded
by a "Johnson man " some two yearssince.

The Custom House• officials are engaged
in investigating the cargo of a Havana
steamer, which arrived-here on Sunday last,
and is said to have on board a large amount
of " smuggled " goods.

I took a stroll through the Philadelphia
Post Office this morning. It is one of the
best regulated offices in the United States.
Everything is reduced to a system, and the
mails are received, distributed, and dis-
patched with less bustle and excitement
than is witnessed often at the' Towanda of-
fice, although there are' between two hun-
dred and three hundred clerks employed.
The Postmaster is a young man. who was
formerly a clerk in the office. He was ap-
pointed two years since, and his adminis-
tration of the affairs of the office 'were so
satisfactory to the people of Philadelphia,
that there was no opposition to his re-ap-
pointment by President Gnswr. The Su-
perintendent of Mails in the office is one.of
themost gentlemanly'and pleasant officers
I have ever met. He apparently makes the
interests of the country receiving mails
through the Philadelphia office his' chief
business. and leave's no'experiment untried
which promises facility in the delivery or
mail matter to the different offices through-
out the State. I •

Boxes in the office rent at$l2 perannum!
I do-noPwish tobe considered an"puffing':

anybody, oranything; batI do thinkif there
is Anything in which Philadelphia excels, it
is inpossessing the beathotel, and thefinest
bookstore, and the. largest clothing hone,
in the Union. If anyof yourreaders doubt
this, let them " stop at the Continental"
when in the city —call at LrePnica.rts, 717
Market Street, or look iti at WANAIWZR, &

Bsoww's mammoth Clothing House, corner
Sixth-and Market Streets.

I have made this letter much longer than
I intended, and will close. I maywrite you

sometime. Banana;

In the Congressional directory
for \the third session of the XLth
Congress, Senator Sprague gives ex-.
press rection that he should be re-
corded as "elected to the Senate as'
aDenwciat." In the previous Publi-
-caVons of\the same directoryhe wasset down ae~a ßepublican. ge direc-ted the alter\ation. of .hia politic(ll
status to be thus announced in De-
cember, 1868.\ Democratic prints
which quote hi late 'speeches, will
take notieq and govern themselves
accordingly.- \

111111411111011111. '
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Millions
certainly

ie
revenge; to the extent of $80,000;0 0,
teid Ileihipit idoiir-'7 111iiiiiitil 'ref '

iteetlaii;cethe- yesialeeady pass d,
witha low wiliest . averse. of.,re-.POO°, ilidasNip !isoarelto.,tide fitml,4,iii, r ..flci.-:- ii,.
Sloltudeeer hicantOpeciatatitiitati-'
dale A-taxes—Will etene'nfaiteltpliter
amount"or- the Offloiil 'estheiates.4.
.7.#4/1e11'i144ifid.,...0'6 ileoiP*lfk4 4l)*
,4tee,-eitcitYfed.49Pice% A ..iii), be
seenthat we,.staid-a chance -cif en-
?jiling• alargesuipitiet.' ' This: is li
-matter of .geneeil- satiafactiob; for`it,'
will ionbtle s l a i ko a, corres on -

'

ing enlargettlent of the exenytioifist
next whiter. - Under-the administra-
tion• of Mr. DiLANo in the, internal-revenue' 'dice thee Willa*eli 'he-less fraud than foriperly; and' every
. .. ~

tiolltuf wrested from the rogues Inland.

otit-of-office who have ea: longfatten-
ed en the.publid treasury Will enittile
Congress to tittle just that much re-
duction f the load oftaxation weigh-
ing upoti the-people. • The measuses
'which the new officer 'hair adopted
thuifar both. as to' organization of
hia offickankthelforee in the' &Alio-.
.tion AtAricts unifer.him, give promise
ofthe_ most beneficial results: - Un-

i.‘...3
dee his mapagemen •of the important

confided to hi we have the en-'
bouragement that t ere shall be no,
more spelt robbery f the people's
money as has been goingon for some
time past.

The day of the downfall of dishon-
est officers and of vigorous prosecu-
tion of outside defrauders ii. 1113 comet
and under the new regime the thor-
Ough collection Cif all the taxes due
the Government will carry.our nation-
-0 income up eo far above our annual
wants that we will soon be able
to relieve almost all' sources but
rummies from taxation, and leave
that much more with, the business
capital of the country.— Washington
;Chronicle.

' aft. Tweitty-onn hundred feeudu-
.

-lent voteeyave so far been proved to
have been cast for the Democratic
ticket in Philadelphia last gctober.
Nor is all the evidence -yet in, before
the Examiners who are hearing it
under the order a the Court. That,
by the bye, it is well enough to men-
tion, is the Court of Common Pleas,
hot the Court of Justice Thompson or
Justice SHARSWOOD, or Prothonotary
SNOWDEN. These functionaries do
not appear to share in any, taste fir
such unseemly investigatio-is

=

WI; At an election for Mayor of
Providence, R. 1., held on Thursday
last, 'the Sprague candidate with-
drew, leaving the field to the regular
Democratic; and Republican nomi-.
nees. The latter was elected by a
large majority. Rather hard on
SPRAGUE. If this is an indication Of
his popularity %iie tear he will never
reach the Presidential chair.

ter The Washington Ch•cinitie
says. the creation by the common
council of the office of Superintendent
of Common Schools, is an era in the
history of education in tent city.—
We- watched the cont'•st over this
reform wish much interest, d
-ere not a little gratified to see the
movement adopt.:d. Our former
townsman, Joan R. Amami, we be-
lieve, was the author of the bill crea-
ting the office of Superintendent, and
it was advocated with great ability
by him. .

HARRISBURG, MAY 13.—Judg/ Pier-
son, this morning, sitting in the Court
of Common Pleas for the decision of
Commonwealth cases, decided two
suits of general interest. Tile cases
were against the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western .Railroad Com-
pany, and the Lackawanna and
Bloomsburg Railroad Company. The
claim of the companies was that
their bonds, on which a tax was im-
posed, were mostly held by'residents
of New York and other States, and
that Pennsylvania could not tax the
property of citizens of other States.
The Court decided' that if the roper-
ty was protected by Pennsylvania, it
should be made to pay its share of
taxation. Judgement -was rendered
against the 'former company for $22,-
000 aid; against the later company
for $24;000.

mi. When the four Harper broth-
ers, of New York, formed their part-
nerithip, they agreed that no- eon of
them should be•admitted into itwhile
the firm lasted. By the recent .death
of James, the firm is dissolved and
the- numerous young Harpers who
have been waiting in' the position of
salaried clerks will doubtless be ta-
ken into the campany,when the great
house id-again reconstructed.

Nun _lttroatieements.
pROOLAMATION.-'—Whereas

FABBIS B. BTREETEB,Treisident Judae
of the 11th Judicial .District, eonsiating, of the
counties of Bradford and. linaquehanna. andBona. Zebulon friable and .1. W. Tan Dyke,
Associate Madras, in and fcir said Conny of
Bradford, have issued theirpreoept bear** date
the lath dayof May, A.D. 1869, to me directed'
fot holding an adjourned Court ` of' Common
Pleas, at Tornindcaoruns dmCounty of ,Bradfted,on Mondthelfst day of June next. •
Dated at Towanda, the 14th.day ofMay, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and ll:train., and of the Independence ofthe United/Bata • the ninetreecond.

• —•- WILLIAM OWPD3, Sherif.

ADIttINISTR'S NOTlCE:=Notice is
hereby given that all personstndebted tobe estate of THONALVAtift. late .of She-

dee'd.. are requested to main

ktielimitstrata must present viter d:l4/1::Matedfor settlement. . r 1-4
Nay i5,1869.

MM. SNIDER,
Administrator

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.- ,Nola is hereby given that ill pepsineindebted to the,eatate ui Jerenilisi &gem, late'atTOwandi bolo.* dee'd.,'aro Mewled telMike inimedlata payment,and, all persona bay-,!mealtime against said estate:- meat , pretentlAft-410 suminticated fatsettlement. - • '

Way 18,1869. MAZE.
r
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'ol:"
Sprint'. and 'Stabler, ''Goids;:'

Which,lbey.Ollno,cheofog-vesh,

siLts;'
POPLINS,'

ALA4CAS;

EMPRESS,
=

DOMESTICS,

SH4ITINGS;

MIISLINS,

TrclUNa,
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

.BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & QAPS,

CROCKERY,

GLASS WARE.

Please call. and sum:nice 012 T stock berm
purchasing el gushers..

TRACY & MOOR?
Towsada, April 28, 1868.

GE 0 . V. MYER,

Ha ving parcha .t.etl the

TOBACCO AND CIGAR STORE

One door South of the First Nations 1 Bank, Is
now selling ever)thing in his line wholesale
and retail.

fle• keeps constantly on band • 'complete
stock of

CHOICE CIGAR S ,

ISE CUT, SMOK'NG k PLUG TOBACCO

Pat a , a atetyles. The best.qullties of

BROWN BLACK and SCOTCH SNUFeB.

The mist celebrated br ands c•I.

FANUY SM QKING TOBACCO

In great variety

PIPES,

TOBACCO BOXES and PORCHES,
ll=

MATCH SAFES,

and all articles usually kept in a,flist-class

CIGAR STORE

Dealers will do well to cal I and examine his
large and well selected stocit.'Towanda, April 29. 18e9. `, . .

CARPETS 1 CARPETS I

POWELL & 00.,

Hsring largly increased heir facilities for ex
hibiting their good eln Ibis line,and ere now
receiving for the

SPRING TRADE

A more exteMel're and
-

•
nSTTER • AIibOR.TBD' STOOK

I:11

9ARE:gTINGS,
i

FLOOR_ OIL oT,'olgs

MATTINGS, DRUGGETS,

&O. 'to..

Than they hare dyer beforeoffered.

They teepeetfallynnite attentionel thepub-
tic to till; department of , their business, _ and
pledge themselves that their goods shall .21-
!iays bv sold at the

LOWEST MARKET. PRICES

Maft4l2.P69

vt-,Rxmis • GROCERIESAIip•am Prividoniat wholeiale and retailed -riLay Ify 18119. O.ILPATCHIB.:

pROF. lIORSFORD'S BREAD
tirsylifirratlon at •, 0. B.MOBS.MI

ME

N' :.~; _ ,

W SPRING GOODS =t
awsivirm AT

TAYLOR igla' CO S

hrge dock of

iipss GOODS, MI
OLOAKS and SHitirtalEi,'

f 51 A°9E: 05...14*
.CLOTHS and OASiIMERPHS

QBIBRY„&Atte',
AND NOTIONS

"~~ ~. ~~

A:4X
-

; ,:-....:1.,.,i,..,
.','po,:TiOs, -.:-...':- --- .-:°;, A

olumm—as
• =SUN

TidINGS.
MMil

• '

cPRINTS,

'A.;.r.cofrON,',X4-,_

AND BATTS:

LADIES','
,missgw, aid

CAPS.
i ~~

CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
V+, ALL PAPER,

&O. &C

ALSO THE CELEBRATED

ter H. S. K. d.-s•

Our Spring Stock , is now complete
n every Department, and our Goode

have nti been selected with,ayiew to

Bemire large profits, but to please and
benefit oar curtomers. We believe

Ire have snceeedecl in this, and invite
alt to call and*verify, our statement.

41 1121.YL0R
Towanda, Ap 114E1, 1869.

13ST RECEIVED

MOMANYE'S STORE!

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

HOSIERY,

NE W GO oth S A T

A. PgTTES x co.'A

Directly oppla9e the Court Hun=e

•The, have' just parch aced in Kew Trek
fresh stock of..

SPRING AND SINHE'Ii. GOODS,

Cctlaiiting: plrry 31

DOMESTIC AND FANCY DWI' GQOI

e. DRESS GOODS,

MILLINERY G 001),S,

GLON: ES,

DRESS TRIMMINGS
and a fall ass ortment of

NOTIONS, -4a, &C
. ,. 1• r

' They would teepee tfully"nvie their old cue-.

tomer' and 'the public genetaily. to give theta
. .

a call before purchaalvg ilsewhere, pledging
' therattelTes to'aell as cheap as ens canna La .

wanda. .
.

. wanda.
They keep the genuine

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES:
JIIVANS.KM GLOVES,

HARRIS' SEANCES. SKID GLOVES

0121

MILINERY DEPARTMENT
•

Is tlxtotorighly furnished with all the novcltk
of the season. and some of the most experienced
milliners td attend to•the wants of of the-Ladies.
Especial attention paid to Bleaching and Straw
work. Milliners wishing goods at wholesale
prices will do well to call or send their orders.

B. A. PE fTDS iki l.Jaranaa. Apr.l 97. 1869 -3m

Spring and Summer Goods,

AY TOE PRMENT

Depression of the Market

sold
-

I fti`• • -! •
UM

WHOLESALE AN RETAIL 1

Also. direct! from Livegeoi,

FIVE CRATES OF UROOKEKY

Tovesda; April 6.1869.

H&811111t1LR8.-4"priate article of Damao;PloortagArratling aad limber of almost say
*gib sad dhasasions. Also any qoaatfty or
Li/A.4mA Um best Sawed 81log1m;rommlbstarpedtaiLlmCounty, am be supplied to parties foruImposer apes abort sotioe sad upon
tlimastambielonas,by leaviwthelr or-,
dam at the 'naiadsOast Yard, ord bum
K. Woomumr, Nap, at tlft ?mead& &ad CO's
'rimula, Lomb 15' 1859.-4 m • •

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

SUPPLIED WITH

LIBRARIES,

MISCELLANEOUS BOORS,

4kNI),QUESTION BOOKS

AT PTBEISHES PRICES.

ALSO,

ITTENisEN'S SCIIEPrITRE iIODELS;

CALKINS & BARBER
ands, May 5,1969.

EAULESS KID GLOVES

THE BEST IN THE 3IAIIBET.
_

•

•

A

A FULL LIRE OF:COLORS,

\ALL SIZES.

;JUST RisCitliTED BY

POWELL J.; CO.

OffILDRENFY,

8110'7.,

HATS,

=II

OEM

, ,

En BARGAINS IN

MOOTS i 415 < SHOES;
IMMO

ral .."!

N 301t: ,BOOT._ ..4MD .SHOE STORk,.

1063,1 ! Cad (!_Ward Hone Block
3 .

•Tbraaltivignel
aclogad stock of

ata reeetviag a krge and

11,001`13 AND- SHOES,
SultebLe for the

SPRING .4.11 D :0171;111Elt TRADE;
111114:14ottrrknelor Cub. Coubsting of

GENTS,
,62•• 'LADIES,

MISSES,
AND pHILDRENS WEAR

GENT'S SEWED and PEGGED Boors
•

/UZ 70 'ORDER

'REPA4tI2,IO NEATLY DOSE,
sadready whenpromised:

Thsok ul for put favors wr SGH ru Ontinuum of the same.

BAYOU. WOOD/011.1 °Mira? 11., CL&LI

TowandsoPa., Aprills; 1869. —tf •

VAN VELSOR &- MANNERS,

FASHIONABLE

mErg:filLINT 7AILORS !

DEALI6II3 IN

HATBIT.Ab CAPA,'--A.

AMP

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS -1

Q 9 Broad Street,

WAVERLY, TIWAI 013NTY, N. -

r -
.

. , .

We hare a Fashicin dile Cotter "focin Nel-•York City, and take all the rink in giving you Pt.
good At. ..

We make at out own establishment. We girt
particular attention to Tooth's Boys, and

CHILDRENS' CLOUTING
And alyrays have e.pod assortment.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
From 8.5 mitt to to per yard, (a 1 woo)-)

Best Stock of Hats and Caps
Kept within 20• miles. Come end look andprove for yourself.

*a. Win be at the Ward noose every 'I burs-
day, with samples of Goods; ,and preparedtake measures -

VAN VELSQR MANNERS.
?road-et., Wayeil ,N. Y.

Feb. 20 .1869.

' 1 0

=I
STRIPES,

.;

■


